Afghan Squares

* These squares were made on the new rake loom or by using 19 pegs on any round or oval loom. Patterns submitted by Carrie Putzier.

**Basic Square**
Use 2 strands of 4 ply yarn together.
Start at Right side end.
Cast on with e-wrap.
Row 1 - e-wrap each peg, knit pegs.
Row 2-Knit 1, purl 1, knit 13, purl 1, knit last 2 stitches.
Remove with one crochet chain between loops taken off pegs.

**Rib pattern square**
Use 2 strands of 4 ply yarn.
Start at right end.
Cast on with e-wrap.
Row 1-E wrap all pegs, knit all.
Row 2-Knit 2, purl 2, knit 2, purl 2, knit 2, purl 2, knit 2, purl 2, knit last peg.
Remove with one crochet chain between loops taken off pegs.

**Garter stitch square**
Use 2 strands of four ply yarn.
Start at right end.
Cast on with e-wrap.
Row 1-e wrap all pegs, knit all.
Row 2-Purl stitch all pegs.
Repeat rows 1 & 2, until measures 8 3/4 inches,
remove with one crochet chain between loops taken off pegs.

Carrie Putzier:
Group Owner of Rake Knitting Yahoo Group
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/rakeknitting/

Group Owner of Knifty Knitter Looms Group
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/kniftyknitterlooms/

Group Owner of Afghan Loomers Group
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/afghanloomers/

Group who collect squares and put them together for quilts.
http://www.warmupamerica.com/home.html